FACTSHEET
Factsheet B15: Personal Independence Payment (PIP) and
British Sign Language (BSL)
The DWP has started a BSL video relay service. The service is accessed via
the relevant link and enables BSL users to make BSL interpreted video calls via
their tablet, smartphone, computer or laptop. Users are connected to a
professional interpreter by video link, who relays what they are saying to a
member of DWP staff.
To use this you must go to the links at www.gov.uk/disability-benefits-helpline
You can use this Monday to Friday, 8am to 6pm.
What you’ll be asked for
When you make a call to the Video Relay Service to claim PIP, it would be
useful to have ready the following information. It will speed up the call and
make it easier for you.
Don’t worry if you don’t know all this information when you call. You can still
claim PIP.
 your National Insurance number and date of birth
 your full address including postcode
 the full address, postcode and phone number of your GP surgery
 the full work address, postcode and phone number of any other health or
social care professionals that support you
 your nationality or immigration status

 details of time spent abroad, if you have been abroad for more than 4
weeks at a time over the last 3 years and
 your usual account details.
Someone else can call on your behalf, but you’ll need to be with them when
they call. You can also write asking for a form to send the above information
by post (this can delay the decision on your claim).
Write to:
Personal Independence Payment New Claims
Post Handling Site B
Wolverhampton
WV99 1AH.
BSL advice and support for claiming PIP
These are videos provided by DWP that explain the PIP Assessment Criteria:
Part 1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GWR_GU4lkGQ
Part 2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uOJ_70KvcRo
Part 3 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mf2ZGiqFhUM
Part 4 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6JGN5MJNyqw
Part 5 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t48eK3fBBts
Part 6 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0JBaqe5_ns

